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GOLD timed In New York yesterday
ita,

IT il 11101)311edby oar Governmentthat
whaulbe Alabama negotiation shall be re-
opened It shall be at Washington and not

1.9m10a. To this it is thought the Brit.
!.;ioiGoserrattent "will readily agree. The

sombity which followed the rejection of
brdy Johnston's treaty seems to have

' TIIIII 'Journal hudsts, very
eittotrlly, that ettal should not be regar-
ded ina raw notarial. What is add of

;.;::!affiratitet In the paragraph below quo-
teft, aISO 'unturtudiy applicable to the
herrallarela Vadety. Bays the Journal:

Many of the Breakers and bLacktnery,
~isttsabect to prepare thecoal to send to

marketalter it Ismined, cost mere than
4be large MarKM, Furnaces Sad !Mtn

• BolUngblills of the large clue to make
Iron Ind '&801 Nails. As well might
smstra/Softhe minnfacCuresmow

abused as raw matmlil as
frYatsdAnthmmc smarm

SmautordonieBohemian at Washing
tin treats th e country to •Om Joke, to
telegraphing thence. that the President
taollnee in the event of the elevation of

Bo* to call Mr. B. IL Brewster.
Pennsylyanla, to the Attorney Gen-

liMira office. General GRAM' makes
tbwar mistakes, in the choice of the men
Rpm hewould trust, than anyAmerican
yrho was ever distinguished either in
unitary,or civic command. It is really
tarmal a joke to impute to him now any
jpiapme to make the most unfortunate
iihidce ofwhich thecase could admit.

Tat Executive selections far the vs=
=t====

_until the nominalicms shall he laid before
thsi &gate, probably the week after nest.
The&St week will be occupied In both
HOLUM, with the preliminalies incidental
tothumunmencentent of the session. Pro-

t bably; doselections have yet been deal.
• lively made, mama for the Supreme

Court, where tumor very generally con.
oars 12i weaning the appointment to At-

. tAteney GeneralHoes. For the nine Cir.
,only poets, the number of candidates le
legion, this, the Hird District, alone
fundsklag a Mt biker's dozen of comoe.
Mars, mod of whom are quite able to

Sher qualificatkom which the Pte..
sident Isunderstood to Insist, upon. viz:
that the nominee shall be neither too old,

0, We too wan, .that bli Juridical attain-
,Anent* shall command the rums of the
-4 11aldic, and that his political record

shell be uncompromisingly in line with
the Wiest doctrines ofanenlightenedk„*Wean liberty. In making thee .

• selections. a serious responsibility de-
ltas ea wonthe Adminiatrelan, which, It

"ill veil Illldailitooll, Ma= the critiol
its of its action in the premises, too
Ir to be swayed in any particular
ty other and merely personal Cant-MN

PIIFJILDON AND LUBA.
irrimment promulgates

include self gov-
, public schools, lin.
Bradawl bat speedy

, and civil and you t-
distinction of color.
eeffectinPortoRico
lith the suppression

At. Bat it won't suit
embodies a policy which

designed to re slat—a policy
manifested, as tha destiny of

' iy or dependency,
tch (ailed the Botm
Irak tc her people

hays so often told
Cuban insurrection

/ion of that infamous
fastithtion which only Bortrboniam could

mainui,,in the face of a world's con-
n. •

....., ,E sera with these rebels are
In ourowncountry—and will be, is

thug Cuban gold can. bay venal Jour.
who flourish Inour faces a paper

peon clamant°, manufactured In New
Yor ' purporting to decree the same

&boll on of slavery by the revolutionary
&Who ty. All humbug I

We hear, from Washington, as we
We heard before and frequently, that.
Cabin bonds are as plentythere, fartheparaof corrupt Congressmen, as in
the er cities to bribe pretentious jour-

' sm. We tend that members will not

'betru4d as cheaply secthaibleas this.
,• ,,-"lejr thmeetted movement In some of

',..; the 1.40tr Eastern cities, petitions are
• ~Oi . circulated Invoking the Con
, -(numiorral recognition of Cuban fade,
peat*. Of course, these are freely

t 'sigthid 14all the world and his with
. ,llthq Ign any petition offered to them.
--Buts unload of. each trash Is worth

4 1 al eperfect iodic:aeon of an
It public serail:neut.

OEM HARVEtaT 1101E.
80r.., • three de,' cart, Pittsbtugh fuse

ekotied the mod charming
w -

•-
. Sunday wu a dull day, the

'kyle •• no clouds, the air no grateful
A • • and the sun no promises fork

More • • • tole morrow. lint, as all
algae In a day time, so Monday's
meow,— ado every good When happy
with • • music of driint* eaves sad-
pat I 'rain, which dripped and pat-
Vexed 1 with increasing volume hour
after.. • , through the day and the nigh;
and.• • them day, dually swelling into the

-41 e• • • •• torrent ofTuesday afternoon
and . • 's old-fashioned downpour.
The• •s, tonic waited for, were come at
last .• elvers responded and in twenty.
four •• •• over three millions of dolls*

•efirrifir mineral and manufactured pro.
dots,- ereafloat and away for the mat-

-rri •plitvial ad fluvial Messing, to- thematerial interests ofour Industrious city,
may lei the better appreciated by our die-

LlantAtainds when they comprehend the
tultratesere.of the relief which it yields
to the Monetary strictures and pther
idnalciabansentmds caused to our gen

.itialiirosiness by the long•honiliatied
drought. In addition to itle half mil-
llok_of ...toes of coal which were
malting a bOating stage of: the
OTIZTILour levies were piledup, our ware
lahnierr MLA ind every seeable large

ded with•that immerse
"Plusburgi

width ogroiMl:ind ..orkohcle'llueOl7
the iteediaAce *lop tustainers Inthe

which =brim the head_mit l
-•-r4 tOf Ina-- CallgUtant. n tone •storts -o

..--ain'ver, thin "oda nth to
"mail' t

-uni,'vinettl —e until • tae distant
• 'tail.kali 'Odd 6e cached., ma!-•./2°'',llxibieti' ,PlPdteeiton 101 leulP°llFuY'ttsr

•-'.- itieelted* the embargo-oil shiPmeelte..o2o,ol• WWIIeleledietato ol,t,
.

-a-' tba' Ilnatiefit

nonununity. Bat It would be idle to
claim that no emtemassmente from this
came were telt, or that their present solu-
tion to not moat gratefulto all our Duel.
neat Interests.

In addition to the vast acres of coal
went-adrift on the floodwater, an Immense
quantity of oil will be get afloat for the
markets. Hundreds of thousands of bar-
rels have been locked up in the regions
for months past, owing to the incapacity
of the railroads to move them away.
Produce, too, and cereals will be brought
out by the the and placed in the markets,
and a fresh impetus given to all branches
of trade. '

We repeat, then, that the late rains
which have now come to our relief were

acceptable t Pittsburgh than all thebilMore
Indian summer ghtness ever known to

the almanacs, or yen dreamed of in the
sanguinephilosophy of the clerk of the
weather's first ,cousin, onr excellent
friend . G. A."

SOUTHVVEST II —.."------ 11411,9VA1(MN-

The ratiwa;sl :iozt.s.siesvi.Zanesville to Moe.
row, on the LIB Miami Road, thirty-ninelmileseastofMeinosti, was ordered
to be sold, under mortgage foreclosure,
on the tat last At this writing, we have
noknowledge or the result. but presume
that it waspurchased, as proposed, by the
PenntYlvanla Railroad interest The
Baltimore Rae intended competition, and
may have run up the selling price with
Int other effect. The connection with
the Pan Handle line at Dresden, sixteen
miles tobe built, is promised tobe made
at once. The Little Miami road is now
included In the same affiliations, so that
the Pennsylvania interest thus securesa
new and more eligible Cincinnati con-
nection, without depending wholly, as at
present, upon the undesirable partnership

I with the B. & 0. Company In the thirty-
three miles of line between Newark and
Columbus. The existing line, from
Morrow to Cincinnati, can be shortened
five miles and otherwise much Improved,
by the construction of another route via.
Turtle Creek and Lebanon, to the western

1 side of the Queen City. This maybecome
necessary when the full disadvantages of
the present connection with the western
roads at that point, by a track through
crowded suburb and along the narrow
and obstructed city front, shall come, as
they will, to be found Impracticable.

This prospect of the extension of the
Pennsylvania railway system, into South-
ern Ohio, has given a decided impetus to
public sentiment in that region, in favor
of a more direct communication South-
ward and Southwestward through Ohio
sad Kentucky. Several companies have
been organized,' proposing to connect
with -the C. & Z Road, under its new
and invigorated ownership, at various
points on the line. Lancaster, Circle-
ville, and Hillsboro', already are named u
the respective termini for these South-
ern lines. The competition has been
stimulated by the authority of the Penn-
aybuinici.ntereel, In pledging its material
aid to whichever of these Connections
may be found most eligible. The popu-
lar expectations seem to be wholly based
upon the idea of a connection with our
system, while the Baltimore element
seems tobe regarded as both an unknown
and an immaterial quantityin thisrelation.
Thebare suggestion, that thePennsylva-
nia interests are about to take thefield, op-
erates, like the charmed touch ofBlurrier s
spear, to.give life and vigor to the most
torpid existences. So, a region of Ohio,
comprising folly one-fourth of that great
State, which has exhibited for years a
sort of suspended animation, in the matter
of public enterprise, is now thoroughly
awakened, and ambitions of a brighter
future, The results from which they an-
ticipate so much, have equal promise for
Pennsylvania railway interests, and for
Pittsburgh, which cannot fall to profit by
the development of its trade with South.
em Ohio and Eastern Kentucky.

THE BAKER EXPEDITION
Wereferred, yesterday, to the avowed

1 designs of the great Egyptian expedition
into the heart of the African Continent,
toot a character which merits the eon.
demnation and not the approval of the
civilized world_ The annexed extract
from a letter, dated in October, at
Alexandria, to the Columbus Journal,
presents these designs in the clearest
light. The writer says:

'As to whether the Viceroy Intends to 1
suppress theslave trade or merely to ex-
tend his own dominion, hut one opinion
Is entettrined by natives or by foreigners
who nave examined the question in
Egypt. After this arises the question
whether Baker Basha enter. heartily
into his employer's cosign or is he em.
ployed as a est'o paw. On this there is
some differenceamong foreigners. ido
not know that Sir Samuel has add any-
thing publicly that would help todecide
the matter, and In the absence of such
help I was inclining to the latter views
of hiscar when a. gentleman, who bad
heard him express himself quite freely
toa small company in Ramleb, gave me
a pretty full account of his declaration*.
Itwould be presumptuous In me topre-
toad to give his exact words, but what
follows may safely be taken for a true
summary of his principal views and ex-
pectations as declared by himself. To a
remark about the relations of his expe-
dition to Egyptian slavery he replied he
costaidered Egyptian slavery well
enough and bad no Intention of med-
dling with Itor the slave trade.

On the reljgdots bearings of his expo.
Albionhe was Madly explicit. His work
Is not the propagation of any creed but
the mission of civilization, though he
has no doubt that It will incidentally
turn many tribes to Islam and so give

-them abetter. religion than they have at
=present. To Ode comparisonof religions
most of his hearers oonld assent, but he
shocked some of his British admirers by
adding that Mohammedanism is good
enough for them and not a bad religion
foxanybody. To suaten this assertion
be said that theKoren embraces the two
main dogmas of his own belief. about
the only ones, be thinks, that have got
beyond the debatable ground of theolog..
Mal controversy, and these are the ealst-
anteofa Creator and the hot that H
has sometimes sent prophets to teach
mankind. Among thechief of these he
mentioned Mosesand' Joins Christ, and
then, la deference to the Christianspres-
ent, be added, *and, if I may sooty, Mo-hammed.. :

New yourcorrespondent does not im-
aerie that theWorld will be made much I

toworse by this 'expedition, or that the -savagesof the I writswill lose much by iexchanging tb own starchy for a end-
den conquest • d their own petty der .lota for theft y's &mutts% buthe
(toes think Lt. a Istake tor the pram of .
Christiancountries to commend Itas • :philanthropic piSolect with evangelizing
tmdanchts. The Viceroy may Vimgain Ipower which the public, opinion of Eu-
rope may compel ham to usefor the ad- '
rusoement of civilisation and freedom, ,

:blit4iii Manot down iskythffig of that •sort In his prevent programme. i
1:1=!

Mayans Guerra I hope Congress
1011 Jut let the mutatalone in the hands
of Mr. Bontwell, who is muter of thealt.
nation, and is not only making money
for the Government, but. Is holding the
rein! le stesalyealtile the wavesare lash.
lugaround him, that the gold gamblers
are utterly _routed, and, a man at.the
helm we° Is fearless, and keeping ha eye
on:the one°birth of brit:sing up the car.
reicy toa specie basis. The people (whit
the banks). are so closely idwilfled with
the Government, that they must stand or
fall together. When goldposes to be an
article of speculation, which we think It
soon .wlll, *hat use have- we for it t :
When paper money, such u we have, Is :on it pa with gold, we don't are aboutIItterany practical purpose, and the ship
WillOmten clear of any breakers. In
the-mere tbni, let uskeerwithin sight of
shore, so that wbeteellUtieles_or 'redeem
et, specieprices, ere nOelit toi_a
future and better day. .7 GoonBora. '

TaxGpymmtail county Demociacy con-
templitedbamaree of the "Crawford
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VEGETABLE. GARDEN FOR NOVEMBER

In those parts where the frost has not
Wet been severe enough to Injure the
Celery crop, ft may have another earth-

in op. Care must be exercised in the
operation not to let the earth get into the
hearts of the plants, or they will be liable
torot. Where the plant has evidently

finished its growth for the season, meas.
urea should be taken to preserve it
through the winter. For family use it is
probably as well to let it stay where it is
growing, covering the soil with leaves,
litter or manure, to keep out the frost, so
that it can be taken upas wanted. Where
large quantities are frequently required,
it is better to take up and pat It ina small-
er compass, still protecting it In any way
that may be readily accessible. Italways
keeps best in the natural soil, where It Is
cool and moist and free from frost, and
whatever mode of protection is resorted
to, these facts should be kept In view.

Beets, turnips and other root crops will
also require protection. They are beat
divested of their foliage and packed in
layers of sand in a cool cellar.

Parsnips are best left in the soil as long
as possible. If any are wanted for late
spring use they may be left out to freeze
in the soil, and will be mock Improved

Cabbage is preserved in a variety of
ways. If a few dozen only, they may be
hung up by the roots In a cool cellar, or
buried In the soil heads downward, to
keep oat therain, or laid on their sides as
thickly as they can be placed, nearly coy-
end with soil, and then completely coy-
eyed with corn stalks, litter or any pro-
Meting materiaL The main object in
protecting all these kinds of vegetables is
toprevent their growth by keeping them
cool as pee-slide and toprevent shriveling
by keeping them moist.

Cabbage plants, .lettuce and splanach
sown last September will require a slight
protection. This Is usually done by scat-
tering straw loosely over. The intention
is principally to check the frequent thaw-Inca, which draw the plants out of the
ground.

In making new vegetable gardens a
southeast aspect should be chosen as far
so praticable. Earliness in the crops is a
very great desideratum, and such an as.
pect favors this point materially. Too
great a slope is objectionable, as inducing
too great a run of water in heavy rains.
Theplots for the crops should be laid off
In squares or parallelograms, for conve.
nience In digging, and the edges of the
walks set with box edging. Ifwater can
be Introduced It is a great convenience.

Asparagus beds, after the tops have
been cleared off, are better covered with
Litter or stable manure. The plants shoot
earlier for it sent season.

Whenthe ground becomes frozen, el
no other work otters, preparation can a.-
ways be made for advancing prospective
work when it arrives. Bean poles may
he made; and if the ends are charred, and
then dipped in coal tar, the commonest
material will be rendered nearly equal to
the best cedar.—fiarehise's JlentAiy.

WEIGHERS went TIMTAPE IILABOREL.
The only instrument necessary is a

measure with the feet and Inch marks
upon It. The girth to the circumference
of the animal just behind the shoulder
blades. The superficial feet are obtained
by multiplying the girth and length.
ThefAlowing table contains the role to
ascertain the weight of the animal;

If less than one foot in girth, multiply
the superficial feet by eight; if lees than
than three and more than one, multiply
the superficial test by sixteen ; less than
seven and more than five, multiply the
superticial feet by twenty-five; It less
seven, multiply the superficial feet by
thirty-three, If less than eleven and more
than nine, multiply the superficial feet by
forty-two. Example ; Suppose a pig to
measure in girth two feet, and length one
foot nine lushes; there would be three
and a half feet, which, multiplied by
eleven, gives thirty-eight and a hallpounds as the weight of the animal when
dressed- In this way the weight of the
four quarters can be substantially Reser-
tallied during Bee—Soul/era Ciatioiseer.
=I

Fattening hogs must now have as much
u they can rat; they should 63 urged
forward as lard aa possible before extreme
cold weather comes on. They will gain
more in a week now than in two weeks,
probably, two months hence. There is
mach that has been gathered from the
garden and fields that may be added to
the minth or corn for bogs. Ptunpkina.
refuse squashes, cabbages, apples, pota-
toes, Sc., may be boiled up in a large
furnace-keel° or Move boiler, or occa-
sionally fed out raw, Just for variety; fqr
Mr. pig le a gentleman, like some human
epicures and consumint that prefer a vs.
riety of (lights and a good dessert after all,
though your mainstay for Mourning him
is grain of some kind. Indian corn,
ground up, is beat. Buckwheat comes
next; rye Is good, mixed with Indian
meal, and oats always makes the break
fast relish welL You should bear in
mind to let your hogs have charcoal or
rotten wood of Bono kind every year.
A little brimstone, too, is good. Never
permit your swine to decline, for a hog
once In good condition and then reluced
to a skeleton, can not 1e brought bock at
lees than twice the elpeDBC that would
have maintained his condition. Get a
good, white, medium sized breed for
family use. The Cheater whites are de.
servedly In good repute.

DDZSBKD 110418
At a meeting of the Delaware (Ohio,

Farmers' Club, the subject of slaughter
bag and dressing hogs was discussed, as
wellas the curing of pork. It was re-
commended that the hog shunld be laid
on the back; that the party butchering
should s•;nd overthe hog, left hand on
nose, edge of the knife toward the hog;
cut both arteries, three Inches sufficient,
five better, the main thing being to bleed
well. Scald as soonas killed—two hogs
to one kettle of water; blood is a good
lest for the water; If ton tot It curdles
the bloodirwater should be soft; If hard
throw in some albeit; some prefer pine
tar or rosin.

Throw a bucket of cold water over thekog es 10011 as scalded—it closes the pares
and whitens the skin. When hung up,wash, scrape upwards, wash again, and
wipe with a cloth; should be thoroughly
washed, scraped and wip:d; btart or
liver should never be cut in the hog; take
entrails out to Jugular vein, then take thevein, heart and liver out.

Thepork should be slightly salted for
two or three days, skin down, and then
turned and covered with salt; put in
brine for thirty days for medium sized
ham; brine should bepreserved, old brine
the best, bat should be bolted yid skint
med before used; salt should be we.
ebbed In; coarse salt the best, not safe
to use salt in the bottom of the barn]
after haying stood for some time; eightpounds salt, five pounds (Riga, and one-
fourth pound saltpetre to IN pounds
meat is the recipe.

BLIND TBETII INBORSEB;
These occur in some horses between

the ages of three and six, between the
bridle tootheand grinders, a small, long
toolli, without roots, and not inserted ina
socket, but merely In the gum of the up.
per jaw. We live never seen It alluded
to In any systeur of farriery; except in
one late American work, but our farmers
In the West, to our knowledge, can trace
Its existence for more than tbree-quart:rs
of a century. It may, and doubtless
does, occur In horses ofany shaped bead,
but In three eases watch occurred on our
own farm some yearsago, Itwas in hor-
ses of ...dished" heads. One hadgone en-
tirely blind before we were apprised ofthe cause, and teoher to, werelievedby having the blind

t teethwextracted im-
mediately. Hundreds of Instances cculdbe adduced of the existence of Windteeth, and the destruction of eight whennot extracted. • No horse has probably
everbeen seen with them at a mature
age, having good eyes. Iris conjecturedby some to be peculiar to 'solely feedingwith Indian corn; by others to our, Inpart, warm climate. It le moat common
tn the West and South. Leto= huntersbe watchful about It, and when there areany defects In their horms' vision, letthem examine their jaws rather far back.Falters have often to extract them.

wrwors nouns Von Dans.Thefollowing description of • housefor wintering bees is given Inone of onexchanges: •
The Wilde is made of flooring, plow.cd and grooved, driven light. The wallsaredouble, with four inches space be.tween; the bottom and top are also con.Eructed In the same way, and filled withdoorco wse. s th Oeneenintraindee.andV ente ilaotuotnaldeissecured by font half Inch boles close to.&thee near the bottom of the ontrddedoor, and the same number in different

places of the Inside one. Thespace be.
tween the doors is not packed with
straw, britlettracist. These admit thepure off, while an spawn, In the top of

the room allows the Impure to escape.
The house is about five by wren, and
six feet high. The stands are placed
close together 'on the floor and ona shelf.

Prams° noes on impound and
uncooked cont has been frequently
proved to be a far less effectual manner
of fattening them than that of giving
them the same grain ground and cooked;
yet many persons prefer theformer to the
latter mode of feeding. Pulping roots,
such as turnips, mangels, beets, carrots,pipmipa, potatoes, etc., is nowfound to
be a very profitable way of preparing
them for fattening stock, and veryeffectual machines have been invented fmthis purpose. In the Channel islands
large quantities of parsnips are grown
for feeding milch cows, and are kept for a
long time by being cooked and then
poured into casks, nearly all moisture
being expelled in the process.

To rairstrrivn-cannsoxs dig a trench
two feet wide and six Inches deep, till the
bottom with wheat or rye straw. Stand
the cabbages in the center of the trench,
heads down, and three Inches apart.
Scatter straw around the heads and cover
from four to eigut inches deep with earth,
leaving the roots exposed to the weather.
A. hoard laid on each side of the hill will
keep it from washing down by rains, Adry spot should be selected for the pne
pose. Cabbages should be buried this
month. A few freenings do not hurt
them, but rather improve their flavor.

ToKEEP POTATOES for seed: When
first dug let them dry off well by lying
several days spread oat thin on the barn
floor ; if they are greened by theme it Is
a double advantagefor no careless cook
will take of them twice for boiling. Then,pace them In a cool dry part of the cel-
lar, on a floor of boards, and not more
than two feet deep. Never keep them In
barrels. Examine them occasionally der-

' ing the winter, and if they show a ten-
dency to grow, rub the eyes out and
spread them out thinner.

A tiliWarArsit exchange 'aye that one
bushel of corn will make ten and a half
pounds of pork. If this be true, pork
will coat the feeder about one tenth as
much per pound as the corn to worth
upon which it is fattened. Thus with
corn at fifty cents the pork costs about
five cents. The relative advantages 0'
selling or feeding the corn may thusbe
Judged._

MRGermantown Telegraph deprecates
leaving corn fodder In the shocks through
November. It should remain no longer
in the field than Is necessary to dry the
grain. Alter husking the fodder should
be carefully stacked near the place of
feeding or put under sheds. Horses pre.
fer It tohay, and It Is esoctiallY sought
for for racing animals, If cut and
steamed it is as good as the best hay, and
really more milk producing.

In setting out young orcharda, always
register the varieties Immediately in a
book, where they may be referred lo in a,
few years, when the trees oommence:
bearing, and the labels are lost, and name
forgotten.

A COUDJOIIPONDENT of the hfouthern
thatiratoradduces many facts In support
of the theory that mat la a diseaseas per•
manently flzed insome varieties of wheat
as the consumption is In some families.
He classes the Tappahatutock with the
diseased varieties.

Tan Bt. Louis Jeurno/ of Arica/lure
is responsible for the following: A genlas
out West has just patented a machine for
making chestnuts oat of sweet potatoes.
He Is a irother to the old man who put
handles To prickly pears, and sold them
for currycombs.

A cortaasrownaste of the Massed:nu,
setts Piouglorta It says , ()over your
strawberr, vintifllghtly, or you smother
them. Par boughs are Just the thing for
It ; but oak leaves, sea-wecd, or coarse
hay are good. Remember long manure
Is fatal to them.

ALWATP tie a halter by first making a
single loop, and thrusting the end of the
halter through this loop. This is quickly
united, and will never come untied of

Glaa tar, mixed with white wash, ap-
plied to the Interior of a henhouse, at the
rate of one gill to a pailful, It is said,
will disperse the lice.

In plowing or teaming on the road In
hot weather, always real the horses on an
eminence, where one minute will be
worth two ina warm valley.

Dir well seasoned shingle' In a lime
wash, and dry them before laying, and
they will last much longer and not be-
come covered with moss.

Drr the ends at mils Into grease, and
they will drive easily toto bard wood,
where they would otherwise double sad
break.

OhN MINT 11111.1gMUOM
Several years since a survey of the 'Arlo

river, with a view to its permanent no
provement, was ordered by the National
government, and the work wascrimpleted
at put a year since, under the auspices of
Mr. Milner Bober's, engineer, who

now DTI the materials In hand and is pre
poring Ms report, to be presented to Con•
gress atno ensuingsession. This survey
has hoen the only careful, court:rime and
ecientific examination of the Ohio river
ever made; and it presents the whole case
to the government and to the people_
This river has Len sneered at sn long ro
being frozen up one-half the year and
dried up the other half, that the people
not Interested in Ito navigation stem t
be totally ignorant of its real Impoevres.
When the railroad fever was at Its height,
very one took It for granted that 81

days of the river trade were namt:red
'let the river trade Loa survived neglect,
war, opposition and misrepresentation,
and le now as prisprous P 3 ever, The
seven great Stgee of Missouri, Kentucky,
Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, West Vitgaila
and Pennsylvania border Its waters, endare participanta In he commerce; but Its
trade reaches far beyond their limits. I 3
coal supplies every city on the western
rivers.

The Ohio, before leaving Pennryl-
Vatitht, receives the water and the trade of
thd Conematigh, the Beaver, the Ale.
gbeny and the Monongahela rivers, and
these accumulate a volume of basin' se
that is fret making Pit'sburgh a mighty
metropolis. In West Virrtinia it receives
the waters and trade of the Great and
Little Kanawaa and the Big Sandy
rivers; In Kentucky of the Licking, Ken-
tucky, Salt, Green, CumberiandandTen.
nessee rivers; In Ohio,lndiana aid Bid
note the Muskingum, icioto, Miami and
Wabash rivers. The district endeed by
these waters to the most fertile, populous,
wealthy and flourishing in the republic.
Its mom ces are bonudlees,and its future
will warrant even the most extravagant
estimates. If a natural highway of nevi.
gallon between the Alleghenies and theMississippi be den:tended, the Ohioriveris exactly in the position for it, mtdisay
between British America and the Gulfof
Mexico. No canal could be made that
could be more advantageously located.

Why, then'has not this river become
preeminently Important In the ii/b3ICOWII 3
between the Nast and Westr Simply
became its waters, Instead of being
economical by means of dams and stone
reservoirs, have been allowed to run
treader so that the floods soon waste
away without souunplishing any more
than the carrying to market of the great
fleets of coal boats accumulated at Pitts.
burgh to await such .cluiricea Thls
matter of Improving the navigation of
the Ohio has been long before Congress,
but it has made little progress, and
partly because there was a wide disagree.
meatas to the best mode of Improve-
ment. Mr. Roberts' survey Is Intended
to settle the latter, arid as to the former
we PrgSaMe that by thia time some of the
great railway managers begin toperceive
the necessity of working their lines
connection with the river navigation.

We have viewed the Ohio simply as a
central channel of tradeesat of the Mho-
isalppi. But this river has a wider area
of useitthiess. By Its connection with
the Mississippi river, it opens a perfect
line of water communication, from Pitts.
Wrgh to the Gulf at the Booth, and to
Bt. Taal at the North, the entire length
of that prodigious river, with subsidiary
connections through the whole Interior
by means of the telititartes of that
stream, of which the greatest, the Mis-
souri, takes the Western limit clear out
to the Rocky mountains. Steamerspass
freely over the whole of this Immense
Ilne„,and Pittsburgh Is the legibputable
eastemhead ofABM's trade. Naturally,
then, whatever la to be dime for the Ohio
river navigation. excites deep Interest in
that city.

It has tea customary for the national
government to make appropriations for
river and harbor Improvements at every
session, and thereforewe see no lesson
worthconsidering Why sur great a workes this should not come in for its share.Aamall portionoitheriverly in Pennsylvania. All the sesta the
liver
their riihountlatrietwtWeen the states and tonne

belongs tomum ofthem, and therefore its Improvementrests upon Rona. Batwe cannot pout

DIMESID CORN.
or mtravar, Wield ndtorsal•

/W CTr
,on' (inset= itarattigeir

bly conceive of any work that would be
more national In its character than this.
It affects fully two thirds of the States ofthe Union, and its influence übon the
trade of the *bole valley of the Mississ-ippi wouldbe immedbite and t. Penn-Sylvania has received so little at thohands of the Government that she
ran ask for this with • good grace.But It mast not be regarded as a
benefit tous alone, since is is merely test-
ing the plan, which, d succeueul, Is to be
extended to the whole Ohio, and ultimate-
ly, we presume, to other rivers. Ifthe
seven Btates immediately concerned willstand unitedly together In favor of the
affPrbPriation by Coagrees they can getit. Hence we think it would be wise onthe pin of our Pittsburgh friends to con•
suit with the Chambers of Commerce ofCincinnati, Bt. fonts and other rivercities, with a view to some joint action
on the subject that will relieve the move.
ment of being merely In the interest ofPennsylvania, which It is far from being.
—Philadelphia if, Americas,

RUPTURE AND HERNIA
The cond.lloe of pg roma al ridwith rupt

la one that ingbl I o receVaa. Immediate silent
and care, for the rear. that no one Can

when or how ioon It mop qua Into.n Incuroh
or Irremediable •tale.
M..) Per..., are tvutvred rear r r• ienc t

WV o•I rash. of the r.•., so that smiths
oftentlEata year. pan away .r Ittioal theirseek
bag the penes .ary Eo, on lb. other band
02. T twnwm supra.r then:l9ol,o raptor,d
when Mew art nut. and *DDt) 1r...." UI
strut' Inn, wfilth. In nne rm.! out . ten. 0
moreeip. thin non+,

No one nted have any doubt aboutrapture. It
mtlar, themthey 'WM AO with% they thou

.arcs upon lb. tvadcrt. DR. HP MICR. AL ht
/1nd102.1 KW. and at bit DM,. No. 107

Liberty street, big lemextlgated the subject
VI 111 I, arlhse, bud Is (elle rip in Ire high.

standard of science In mat department Of •
aina3anna, .....ri: and ourretders cannot apply
to ao tn.er eeeee on In Vt. department In lb
U Iced Slate.. lea Dee, or Cu no. n ea
gag a In akedlelne In u. varlons dep•e men
f.A. • pelted ofnewly lblnty-ave year, an
..01,11.1 .Ith ern., em{ ofTro•. 11.11mey be
named ter therent I' or .re of ruptured per o
The Doctor tau gt,. a the •abjoet of Hernia.
wellas chronic diseases of the Yorkeas Lisa., to
most •edaloa• •tt.atlon •nd •lnd7, •nd Ima •

needed Insome of Wemot/ Intlkaleand MCI,

cuts kootra to lb, medical art. /la says td
sca ,ly • .1•J pai set without an•phileatto
• truss, and It It really • wonder ICatto mammy
I=
Could L.had a. reasonable rate
11=111!=n1
=I
ru'lent his tbe luidltlonalastroota.er f hay
Lb. Tr.. l',ol>t,ll .pDIIe4: A &re. tasty CC
Um Tree elt told are au Wary alley Own a he
a4, and we Pave frequeolly removed lb m .he
tile) were not needed It all sad len. re tacit a
was exeusalagly burlfol. It ought to he ho
to InladMat thenasp Into,. that Sr. •ot nap
lares,but rosetahle them so 0011., LS I.heile U,
person but one well bellied In Inn sualusny of
I=l
other d!seeses be pruper npollao•e s sod treat
meat at el those so emitted •hoal.l bear this I.
mend *k. seelJos fur re/144.
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WE LIVE IN THREE CLIMIATES.
In thin rvootry vre have at different I Plb.•0118 of

the yo.r. th temp ratting of three • Moat..
Ong`Sprins and •tatnea as hare awrtoem aod
mat.. that belon• only to the Temperate
Zones. oar Itl4-.amme re are torrid, andoar Mid
einem almost net, In their frigidity. These
changes, Involving a ea. legion offrom ninety t
ono hundred degrees of Yaltrettheltdorm. the
year, are of.on the •Loir cononetre to health
ed long tile, hat thee laat to sn4ll up .n vs

soon. Otstrentag oomolalitte ehich o.ly he
...seeped by th• ea. re se ofdoe ear. and the...,of a proper anti I,le wh.v the now.a le pe-
glen°.ed to contract Mgt. hethief and m eataa eying of then disorders rsa. .repro ed to be Insurable. but Welch sli me

s
the

Intreelnetios of 11traTICTs KIPS SToltat IIBITTERS. noW about teeny nen ago , neeprornl he Pa rhea', manageable disease.In the epilogmad rall. hetmore especially la
the gall. toe sytaporme of /mean. are...rtetty .aggravated. The profit's. ter...dilate orhe animal gold. espies the aerate, no oflam-
mer. Is apt to leave Ott stoniseh erne and
Lent ant Incompettrat to the tan ofperfect di-
gestion. IL mooted I Conte ehirtt via roan itPone Its l• timer and Pram and laelgorate wits-
out ler t•ling "r I laming It TWA lone hae
been rust- ed Inthe woe erred ye. elabre prepunion which has repined • groat me •sere,
all Lae 01,1 pante-Una formeny peen...A 0,
Parairiithe. eh4.., thefalse IdeaUsti the disordercoeld no. be rotten y eared. The nu- en or
IntnTICTIER'S BIT?elf, le all the vartell. of

spet ea se qr. or <hear le. huegret air.a.
plod., this fallacy, 1.41 Is now ',comm.toted
as a .peta.- for Iladli•etion ny some or the mon
eminent member., of themediesJ profeeelOn.
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NEW ADvawrisnianrri.
CARPETS.

BEDUCTIONN.
The alterations and im-

provements of our Sales-
rooms now in progress, make
it necessary for us to im-
mediately dispose of a large
portion of our stock of
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,

Hearth Rugs, Joe ,

Many goods will be sold
at prices below the present
Wholesale cost. Call atonce at
OLIVER NecLIBIOCH & ars,
on 33 Fifth Avenue.

CANDIES t t CANDIES ! I
Over 100 Hinds.

errAIC 'PLY" IFLEMAADL•I3.
COM:=I9

112 PEDER 4 L STREET,

ALLECIIIIINT

GEORGE B EAVEN
I.krrna

sow WiTar FEW TORII,
GOODS Eon THE HOLIDAYS,

WASCAri GOLD 4 CHUMArLitrPcioune.
/077.5 t nl7lety, sa4 tbr the - 11,101-
,716,

WATTLES _SL SZIESTER, •
Jul fLPTILAYCMC/E, aboviabolthleid atteet

far illMods of IrateJewelry made lo 'order

NEW ADVERTISErdENTS. 14217/MMIIIIMA:itiOZPIZO34:IO4
I: 031:171213 CICEEII3 NEW GOODSOFFICE OF FISK & HITCH,

The Lowest PricesBankers and Dealers In

Government WILId A.M SEMPLE'S
Ton. 180 and 182 Federal Street,

pofiviThiv4,l I=

No. 5 NassauStreet, N. Y At $2.50 a pair. good size GrayBlankets.
At $3.00 a pair, extra size Gray

Blankets.
At s3.oolank ets.

a pair, Good Size White
B

At $4.00 a pair, extra size White
Blankets.

At $1.50 each.Ladies' Embossed Cloth
Skirts, in choice colors.

At 371-2c., All-wool Knit Sontaga.
At 8225, Large Size Square and

Woolen Shawls.
At 50c., Men'e Shirt and Drawers.
At 25c., Men's Woolen Scarfs, large

size.

I=

To our- Customers and

The 'annum, dervelopmeat ofear utleaal
tesokareeh sad thereplatt7 hith ',hittthe Go,-

1S ==l

dent, by ...cis purchase., *ender It apparent

that the that II approaching t•hea the its
?webty Wade way be ended at .01 over lour
I=

eedmh4o lbedr bilk pilot, ad compared wilt
other clusee of severities, psylog an to e, rate
or mrere.4 Is loodloss to young moors , Dar

At 25c., Ladies' Velvet & Gimp Hats.
At 25c. per yard, Black and Colored

Alpacas best Offered this sea-I=l
=

I=
son at the Price.

At 12 1-2c. Dark Delainea
At 18 .3-4c. All-wool Scarlet FlanneL
At 25c.. Heavy Bafd Twilled Flannel,

a good bargain.
At 871-2e., 64 Black Waterpr'f Cloth.
At 8100, 64 Black Waterproof Cloth.
At $1.00.64 Brown Waterproof Cloth.
Ladies' and Children's Furs.
New Styles Dark Calicos.

=MI
in=
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faith of the peoplela that"toot/, Wry abeerbed,
almost theentire Tondos( capitolof theeousill7.
I=
mourilles *blab bad bum belon. domed 11•■
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Country Flannels, Country Blankets,
Cassimeres, Jeans, Son.,

Wholesale and Retai

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,
Sea. 180 and 188 Federal Street.
I=

JUST OPENEDI=

I=
I=
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=l= JOSEPH HORNE & CO.t.flhl. 1 19 IWTrC,I.] • r.•r7
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ILIILIOADLOA:, vrlktel eesu all urea ni-
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Nil? de se, until U. fullearlag wee placed Is •
basd.:

FIRST MORTUAUE

Six Per Cent. Gold Bonds

MI

WESTERN PACIFIC R. R. CI

OF CALIFORNIA

Tao Wedtare Paola* Railroad roaaatias V
mouse elia lIW. Vmaistwo. C.M.Star Me WO

LtalLt. t. estroordlasay r.; of ea nab.*
tooof 011 thou Mt Otoro of Utor Attoatte totltat
CEIE=3

110008,8C1.1178. SACQUER
SHAWLSITITTS LZUOINGS.and WRISTLETS.

I=

Woolen Goode.

HOSIERY.
£0.1... .no comilOrs WOOL AND ALBINO

iunsiv BALMORAL.
TARTAN AND FANCY BTRIPLD,
FLEZCED °LYTTON.
OLNTR• WOOL AND MERINO S HURL
B 11.& 63111 lcrelic le3o4C}Gig

CLOVES,

UAL B11(11 OLDV11:8 AND WITT&II TOPPED It 1/,
e1..0L 1KNBEITGIOVEN CANDA KITTS,

CLi GLOVCIAGENTS' DRIVING OLOVICA
W ADIN

/A . Mistl24 AND BOYS' @LOY= aklru

AT LOWEST PRICES.
Wholmla Rooms up Stairs.

77 and 79 MARKET STREET

WOOLEN GOODS,
Hand Knit. Shawls,

SACQUES and.HOODS
Hosiery and Gloves, to suit all.
I=l

BLACK SILK FRINGES
RON 111 ?RIMES, all di leak colon.

ina.whmere Scarfs.I.ltet. 'ollnna,
Lace I Ittnatlcerohlofro,

Linen Collar..
Eml.rolderlos,

Hut 1011.11.
itibbolls. ate.

We are now ollerteg ow stock of

ARAB SHAWLS at Ralf Price.
GOOD 8.11,11D101 or

Giese and Green Kid Glares

BOULEVARDS SSIBTS.
TTLAV 1 T,TN.151 ISATC

life Ilereasats sad Dealers sopalleaas lanegales.

It la IMI male, ht lasigtly 1.1.41aa • aunt

MAORIIM, GLYDE & 00
.01.78 & 80 Narket Street.
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METROPOLITAN LINE

of the POI* Coast,

cossooitog Irts chief etre., .0 tram...lag the
rila.4.of thedel ..d growl., ,tats ofpAttfor-
slit, roeohlog. I. MOLL,. to as hansom, sod
loantl•a local trails, ths tlreal► Oaslwan or
tla[Woe sad CasualPaella leatbesea—bet
tieLner• Lug sad &mammal. •

Itla isomplst..o. tally palpped.sad fa now
nt eparstboa, end Ito careless In October. the
first rail mesa, mauledto 1110.11.000Inrots.
Tha bet euat►(e will, by a moderato intimate
assaust .5 .500,000par manly Is oolht;artills
lb. Isterost oa Its Bonds .111le tott SIMI. 000.

Ts. taloaof As property us 4 trsieblaos Itnot
less Mae

mut tieamanita or Elmmortgage la

$2,800,000

Bond, are ill.ow asek. k.r. Oar ly nan
na. sad will be wold at

Ninely, and Accrued Interest,

la Carman. Tb.y are made payable, PR/NCT.
PAL ADD INTKIXST, IM GOLD MIN. 1.
the elty el Hen Yen. Onepaaa dm. J....An
=in
noam approachof lb. Um whoa the Batted

fut. as probably faad tb. A.M.Pa Dom
MN: perreal- debt. I. Maarally COMM( iscial-
ry Mather form of Meanest, .blebat
ford aatlaraflao7 rmarllY erlW tbe gamrata of
latemet, THE WIRITRJAR PACISIC RAIL
ROAD now NORM/AM RONDO met hare a.
~......onotaseom all other maMks based
QM wog Mal o.mo.mediated rallreadm.4
may be heldPub am mob emblem. ea Toner..
sae.t Wad, or as 11001-elasa olortoilea re N..
Tort CRy prhymaY.

2 .11tiW. le Itaalala• to eaa •
gnat. it.m berapidly taken.

Bond. will be &livened ait theordas antraselyetl.
GoranuiteaS Benda teedriel atWiz MI nu.

Istrallutiaultalm.

FISH & HATCH.
it.i.xxvits.

DRUGGETS,
CRUMB

EXTRA QUALITY,

BRUSSELS CARPETS,
Direct Importations,

MULLER 'BROS.,
oro. 61 FIFTH .41rzAills,

A.BOVZ WOOD num
nen

We buy and sell Gerenunent
Bonds- and receive Ilte accounts of
Bump, Bankers, Corporations and
den, subject to deck at ,sight,
and woe Interest on daily bluets.

•;,• •

; ' ; ;

PHILADELPHIA.
313.A.EL4

.7~e•lorms.
GRAND OPENING!!
tor the TALL ea 0111111M11111 ?RAM of •

1114101111710131199T00K of el Ummoaltlee to

'Melo, Jewelry awdlllrernre.
TAROT 004121111, AWL

Bridal Gifts a Specialty.
aftafa. tadnllbl..7.ll-tuittb.="C"u.„r
MI111.•

VIAX4IESIZ co.,
if W MILABLE.- STORE,

CHEWIUTAID MIMI! Man.
Plittadaphlaw°arm TUT

CLOSING OUT SALE!
Yrtrib4l.a..=Zirgi,

AIMLESS OF COM
The 4 Newand Conspiete,

00201sTIN0 01

Met and Colored,
alpaca; Valencia Poplins,
Irish Poplin;
Black Cloths, CloakUp,
Broads Salvia
Plaid PAW', Caulmeres,

ARBOLIC_SALVIE,

And a Full Line of Domestic Goods, at

J. V. BURCHFIELD & CO.'S,
5,a, SIXTH STREET.

UNITED STATES
Lilt INSERINCE COMPAN

OF FEW lORK.

The important discovery-of
the CARBOLIC ACID as a

EMSING, PURIFYING, and
0 Agent is one of the

most remarkable results pf
Modern medical research.

the civilthe civil war it
was est ely used in theHospitals, was [mind to
be not only thorough disks-fectunt, but the most won-
derful and y HEALINGRIONEDY ever knavvn. ,
It is now presented in a

scientific combination with
other soothing and healing
agencies, In the form of a
SALVE; and, having been al-
ready used in numberless cases.
with most satisentory andben.
00421 results. we have no hesi-
tation in offering it to the pub-
lic as the most certain, rapid,
and effectual remedy for an
Sores and Ulcers, no matter of
how long standing, for Buts,
Cats, Wounds, and every
ABRASION ofSKIN or FLESH.and for Skin diseases generally.

Sakiby all Druggists. Price 2/ cents.

JOHNF. HENRY, Sole Pi 'r,
110.8 COLLEGE PLACE,liewlfolik.

DR. WHIT TER

Established Ranh 4th, MO.
Clas or the eldest and :nevi reliable Wilt

aloes ta theconerry.
MEETS. Nett 11169,..13, 1411 OTEIBI.♦ Banda. over all Itstdtrtes of /Omnimu!

million dollars.
The Directoryan among then ost

tanadal sum ofNew York.

CIORTERCRER TO TREAT ALI.
VannMote dithasz t icaWuti VoiiI?forms. all

oat 4=diand ijnertena, resulta Oct;
self•aboacor other muses, end which prOtha
sm. or the tollovinkeffects. as blotches,bodily
weakness. indisallon. cortantoption,aventon to
today. unicomithtes• &sad of Mon elrents.
lonofmarsay. Madames, nocturnal mask.*
andLallyso prarmitzg themental as to
render mortise. nusthisisehery, and therefore

=VA 'l7estP=4liLgeffetaXtrtPritfp-or loon standingconstitutionalsommantt shoo*the:Doctora trial; ho newer falls.
• portleolorWootton _strop Paoll Female cam-

Plaints, leurorrlicoor Whites. Talll,R Wm-matt. or Monettoh of the Womb, Ossetia,
Pmrftls, Asseurenhoes. Mroorrbasto, Dynan..am.. &adamnt, orBanthuses, ara treat-
edwith Um neatest theems.

laalf-asismut tat • as whb eon and
kireaelfessloalvelytothe stadyaa catalnclam
ofdiseases ond Mats thootando ofaims armmtr moostheatre greaterskin lo thot swath?M. one to thaws! pranks,Tne Doctor 9.llthes • ithdlal pamphlet a

tius escaasal ensaltlonofrethroaalle s=se dtsethes.nbat ena be had treeaware
a a mat On twoatm.*. Inacslod envelopes.
=MUM". oontalth latthaion to the ot-sod eroanpowthaw to ant:Mtnthe per~a+ oaconsof sone onthilatiMe.
rho eatobllsharent, apospriates antlarmom,fa oramral. WhenIi 10 notecnvenlent

Mon thby s anclanky.the Doctor.* opinion of no ob.Mine/ & smittenstatement arta ca.thd nawdlelses eau be /award. by moll or ex-ems. In eons 112tatbi*S. however. persocal
wade "Minolta.? attenUos Is req .
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fa the SECOIILISO4I4IOIIt f nthmanna thereV:mtn:.unr.comsectedwith theolastr...tta==Pido_rucomit7taait=ing Inedlitated vapor

PracriPtlOns are prepared to thsuDaetw°.oohtamated7. user bisjersonol so-
ma for two ntor"dir "Irt91.4 readwhathe =yr. 11,1190.109,11toodann 111 M. to Br. Clasello.OTIMMT. fv••••• flaw. 11awa...,191e510,.• •

P E I I L

_ -
H. L. BOLLMAN, Prea•t H. t.N. NaLltatit
GCO. A. liZilitY, Prea•t elUaear• Nat Baal.
JOHN HARPLIL Pree•s Baal of Pittabargh.
JOHN WILSON. Director Golan Nat. Bail.
JOHN SOULLY• Outlierlint Nat. Baal.
ALIGIISPOS HART'S., Oilmen 34 Nat. Bank.
A. WIZZIE. Peert German Sae. Baal. Allee.s.J. G. RAMC-ILN •- BON, Bookerners sad

Stationer.
0. 13/011:01111W ILIIPEO.,

Chanel Yeas for Peaarylvaala, 111 Waite
=eat. Philadelphia. .

W. IL BOWL,
Agnat for Allegheny man Wks InP.m •
lan. On, W. 48*. antl464nnus

.Dialut •
gamoster gad eetut deem la

SIDIUD errAmicoNannar.
MINN% VISITING. PANTY AND !UMW

VAUD EnaltAVIN4l,
KONOOILLIM. LIU= 11.1.011INAITAG

Orders by bull proami att.:Woe. any
fat saardsa.

LaCt =magma' NS, Itlagla,

GREAT BARGAI

Fn..1.1.M;1"i

J. W. BARK

NS IN BLANKETS
eelt. at

NABICET

Imo.
ER & CO'S,

, 59

STREET.

LtaI..LIELM.U.24j..A.IUI

INOTHR LIM IRRIIII,

Now Dry Goods

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,

Noe. 180and 182 Federal Street,

I=

A Large Assortment of

NEW DELAINEM,
In Plaids and Stripes,

11 TI UI. tiTTLF PEI

MI-wool Plaid Poplins,
Poplla Alpaca Plaids,
All-wool Merloo Plaids,
All-wool Iergo Plaids.

•NO7dLE•ILLUVA.L OF

HEAVY CORDED POPLINS
I=l

Black and Colored French Merinos

CLOAK I?i(i CLOTHS
La •strlkeasts, Beeeees 1 Pl,.b

k,11101: 2:1I0Iii .tegi:l

I. Black. Brown sod Go:d Mixed

Ladles' and Misses Furs,
Wholesale and Retai

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S.
Hoc 180 and 182 Federal Street,

IMEIMMISEIM

WOOLEN BRUNETS
AND.

FELT CAILPETX,

1L IL 2,2i, 3,3 L 39 and 3;
YARD WEDE.

BORDERED SQUARES
Suitable for Parlors.

DINING ROOM CHUB CLOTHS,
Woolen, Linen and Cotton,

LOWER PRICES THAN LIST 81111011
Notwlttunandlns the tosdnolirLehed twit

on these gnottn

THRUM & COLLINS,
71/ and 73 Fifth Avenue.

.41.42

CARPETS.
NEW FALL STOCK.

011 Cloths, Window Shades,
DRUGGETIL

DRUGGET SQUARES,
Ingrain Carpets,

At the Lowest Prices Ever Offered.

BOYARD, ROSE & CO.,
El FIFTH AVENUE.

NNW ADVIIRTISEMENTS

BATES & BELL

OFFER AS

®PEOIA7:rim

MERINOES,

For 75c., Worth $l.OO,

WATERPROOFS,

$l.OO, Worth $11.25.

31F', U FNCIFIS,

87 Cents. Worth SI.IQ.

BLACK ALPACAS,

37 1-2 Cents, Worth 50 Cents

MERINOEN,

$l.OO, Worth $1.25

BLACK ALPACAS,

50 Gents, Worth a Cents

MEN TABLE DAMASKS,

O2Cents,Worth 86 Cents.

t9.IELA.VC7M.E3,

:7.50, Worth $9.00.

; _
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